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TASBS ! valses ! THOMAS H. KEOHAN,

$:m ïMmlismruts.Sew ^dvertisemeats.Sew Advertisements.‘old fool,’ she will.not think of marrying a second, 
though why her cutting off a toe from her de
ceased lord should have prevented her choosing 
a successor to him does not clearly appear. A 
Mr. Swain, of Southwark, gave “to John Abbot 
and Mary, his Wife, sixpence each, to buy for 
each of them a halter, for fear the sheriffs should 
not be provided.” A Mr. Darley left to his wife 
a shilling, “for picking my pocket of sixty 
guineas.” A bookseller in Bond street, London, 
is said to have left the handsome sum of £50 to 
“Elizabeth Parker, whom, through my foolish 
fondness, I made my wife, without regard to 
family, fame or fortune ^ and who, in return, has 
not spared, most unjustly, to accuse me of every 
crime regarding human nature, save highway 
robbery.”

IK THE NEST.
=FGather, thaù .close to your loving 

Cradle them on your breast ;
They will soon enough leave your brooding 
Soon enough mount youth's topmost stair— 

Little ones in the nest.
THE “ HÏÏCLA”

I '

is the Most Durable and Cmkavhht Belt-Feeding, 
Burning, Anti-Clinker Stove in use.

THE “IRIS”

BUFFALO LONDON HOUSEGILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE OF
that the children's hearts are gay, 

That the restless feet will run ;
There may come a time in the bye-and-bye, 
When you'll sit in your lonely room and sigh 

For a sound of childish fun.

Fret not

PORTRAIT. PICTURE AND OVAL FRAMES,FANCY & COMMON VASESJUI WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
AND DKALER IN

EKUBAVIKBN, PRINTS, LOOM lMti-ti LASS 
PLATES AND CLOCKS. *

When you’ll long for the repetition sweet, 
That sounded through each room,

Of “ mother," “ mother," the dear love calls 
That will echo long in the silent halls,

And add to their stately gloom.

WILL COMMENCE ON MARKET SQUARE.

21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.* Tuesday, Oct. 19th, and continue for 30 days.

1,000 pai ns
-WE HAVE RECEIVED DIRECT FROMThere may come a time when you’ll longjto hea 

The eager, boyish tread,
The tuneless whistle, the clear shrill shout,
The busy bursting in and out,

And the pattering overhead.
When the boys and girls are all grown up.

And scattered far and wide,
Or gone to that beautiful goldeu shore 
Where sickness and death come never more, 

You will miss them from your side.
Then gather them close to your loving heart— 

Cradle them on your breast ;
They will soon enough leave your brooding 
Robn enough mount youth’s topmost stair— 

Little ones in the nest.

AND CHEAPEST Direct Draft, Sell-Feeding, 
Anti-Clinker Stove in the market.

is the BEST
"I Old Frames Re-Oil t to Look as Good as New.

EAST INDIAN MUMFICBNCE. MANITOBA, . THE

“STANDARD” RANGE,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL

STOCK, AT C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,An account of the great wealth of one pf the 
former sovereigns of Hindustan, Jehan Gheer, 
rivals the story of Aladdin. On his birthday he 
was so richly ornamented with jewels that their 
value could' not be estimated. On. one occasion 
when the King honored his minister with his 
company at dinner, the road was covered for a 
whole mile with silks and velvets sewed together,

SEPTEMBER 9th, 1875
Onr Fall Stock Manufacturers and Wholesale and Bétail 

Furniture Dealers,
ROBERTSON'S CHINA WAREROOMS, /

2 King Square,BUFFALO SKINS, Made by The Magee Furnace Co., Boston. Hi! tier main Street, Ht. John. N. B. By Mail St camera, aud Anchor Line Sidoulau and Olympia 
we hare received part of ourONDONHOUSE, RETAILand the cost of the banquet was estimated at 

sixty thousand pounds. On his birthday Jehan 
Gheer was weighed against several kinds of com
modities, such as rupees, jewels, cloth of gold, 
silks, calicoes, spices, honey and butter, which 
were afterwards distributed among the poor.
Said Sir Thomas Roe, “The scales were of solid 
gold, set with small stones, rubies and turquoises ; 
they hung by chains of gold, and for more surety 
there were silk ropes. The beam was covered 
with plates of gold. The great lords of the na
tion sat about the throne on rich carpets, expect
ing the king’s coming out. At length he ap- 
icared, covered with diamonds, rubies and pearls.
Ie had several strings of them about his neck, 

arms, wrists and turban, and two or three rings 
on every finger. Ilis sword, buckler and throne 
were also covered with precious stones. Among 
the rest I saw rubies as big as walnuts, aud pearls 
of a prodigious magnitude. He got into one of 
the scales, sitting on his legs like a tailor.” The 
royal gifts were not always costly, however.
When the weighing was over, basins full of silver 
almonds, nuts and other fruits were placed before 
the King, who threw them about in handfuls, 
while his nobles scrambled for them. Observing 
that Sir Thomas Roe would not stoop to such 
meanness, Jehan Gheer took up a basin that was 
about full, and poured it into his cloak. The 
courtiers, however, had “the impudence to thrust 
in their hands so greedily” that the worthy 
knight had some trouble to rescue these proofs 
of the royal favor from their rapacity. * He had 
been told beforehand that the King would scatter
fruits molded in massive gold, but to his disgust ____
he discovered that they consisted of very thin FRIDAY. 7th January, 1876. THE WEEKLY is to

value of ten or twelve crowns, and these would have volume of 882 pages.' 
filled a large dish. I keep them to show the The paper us«i will be of beautiful quality, greatly supe- 
vanity of these people. I do not believe that the put» et from . a,,
king this day threw away much above the value font of type, and consequently will retain a clear and beauti-
of one hundred pounds.” fbl imp«Msion throughout the year. __1 — It will be printed on two new cylinder presses, specially

built for the purpose, adapted to the finest press-work, and 
enabling us to use wood-cut illustrations of the highest char-

[PUBLISHED DY BEQUEST.]

THE HILL OF LIFE.
took the HK1HBKT prize at the Massachusetts Mechanics' Fair

Which are ready for Inspection. TARAWING ROOM FURNITURE.
J BEDROOM FURNITURE,

SHIP.CABIN FURNITURE,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
SCHOOL FURNITURE.
SETTEES FOR SABBATH 

HALLS.
MATTRESSES of all descriptions,
PATENT NATIONAL WIRE MATTRESSES.
PATENT INVALID BEDSTEADS,
HEMENWAYB,
PATENT ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESKS AND SEATS, 
COMMON FURNITURE of all descriptions.

hill, ol.d man—Hs.Mir„Pp^nl,0Sur
Were there beautiful valleys on tbo other side,
Were there flowers and trees and branches wide 

To shutout the heat of the sun, old man,— 
of the fervid sun 7

And how did you cross the dark waves, old manor sorrow the fearful waves?
Did you lay your d 
With an aching he,

Under the wayside dust, old man,—
In their graves 'neath the wayside dust?

There are sorrows and labors, for all, old man,
Alas! there is sorrow for all ; f

And you, peradventure, have had your share.
For eighty long winters have whitened your hair. 

And have whitened your heart as well, old man,— 
Thank God ! your heart as well.

You are now at the foot of the hill, old man,
At last at the foot of the hill,

The sun has gone down in a golden glow.
And the heavenly city lies just below ;

* . Go in through the pearly gate, old man,—
The beautiful pearly gate.

THE FALL STOCK!AND EXTENSION TABLES, 
SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC

The quantity being limited this Season, an 
early choice Is to the BARNES, KERR & CO.“RANSOM” and “ALBION” RANGESThe heat

Comprising a General Assortment fi 
the Markets ofBUYER’S ADVANTAGE. Have just opened, a large assortment oftor*"»'ear treasures 

■and “God
are the only Ranges made to burn

\KEW SHAWLS, Prices Low to suit the times.1000 Domestic Made1 HARD OR SOFT COAL. London, Manchester, Leeds, Huddersfield, 

Bradford, Glasgow, Belfast, Ac.
A CALL SOLICITED.

C. E. BURNHAM * <«■HORSE BLANKETS Xh in Beaver, Velvet and Fancy Stripes and Plaids,

W. MORGAN SMITH,

.A. JE& O H ITBCT *
ON HAND. NOW READY FOR PERSONAL INSPECTION OR Oft- 

DERft WHICH SHALL HAVE OUR MOST 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.

BOVILLKOM* FIRST CHOICE

JTHOMAS R JONES & CO. JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES (Late of Boston.)* NATIONAL HYMN.
isg “ National Hymn,” by F. A. D., Ottawa, is 
WeèfS and we trust will be set to music equally

The follow 
exceedingly s CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING (lost door south),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—Designs for all classes oi 

Remodelling, Specifications, Ac.

of all shades.THE TORONTO
i.

WEEKLY GLOBE-1876 f Public and Private Buildings 
sep 11—6mThou whom we all adore, 

Gathered from many a shore.
One heart, though many a tongue, 
To Thee our prayer is sung ;

Grant us prosperity.
Honor and liberty,
With true nobility ;

A LARGE VARIETY OF DANIEL & BOYD.
sept llSUBSCRIBE NOW ! MEN’S UNDERWEAR. C. MCGOURTY & CO.,

49 KING, STREET,

• ST. . JOHN, N. B.

Long may our motto be.
Honor to Canada We have also a large stock of 4

y SCOTCH TWEEDS, HARPER’S PERIODICALS; H.

RANGES, COOKING,1 May rade dissensions all 
Fade as our leaves in Fall ;
May laws aud manners grow 
Pure as our Ice and spow ;

Last-born of nations we ;
Our flag from sea to sea.
Inwove with mightier fold, ,j 
Shall yet, through all, uphold

# Honor to Canada.

t FOR 1875.A GENTS for P. DONAHOE, Boston ; D. A J. SADLIER, 
A New York ; and JAMES DUFFY. Dublin, whose pub- 
1 cations are always kept on hand and sold at Publishers'WHITE LAMBSKIN,AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for the Boston “ Pilot” Subscriptions 

any time. '
All orders promptly attended to. 
sept 1—3m

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
There is no monthly Magazine an intelligent reading 

family can less afford to be without. Many Magazine# are 
accumulated. Harper’s is edited. There is not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There Is not confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the 'world.—New England Home-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art unequaled by any other American publication.—N.

.The most popular and, in Its scheme, the most original ej 
our Magazines.—Nation.

An Affectionate Brother.—A couple of en-___
terprising Israelites, doing the clothing business in "it will be folded carefully by machinery, and despatched

answer to the price, the reaponae is, “ $18.” Tlmnd,, evening
Well, «ir, I like your coat very touch, but don't to

like the price.” that edition—but shall be recast and condensed or entirely
“ Well, mine frent, ze price is nothing so you re-written specially for the Weekly 

like re coat. We let you toke'em at *15.® . ,be
The customer still complains of the price, saying Several interesting tales Ifcy authors of celebrity will be 

that $15 is too much. The dealer takes his customer published during the year, and reviews of new books will 
to the extreme end of the store, and, drawing him “T^JK&rtment for th. Lndic, devoled to family 
into a corner, whispers in his ear, Mine frent, 1 topics, fashions, useful recclpes, Ac., will be a new festure 
let you have zat coat for $12.50.” ofl876. „“Veil, sir," says the customers, “ I like your ,
coat very much, and am satisfied with the price, A regular Department of Answers to Correspondents, on 
yet I would like to know why this mysterious per- every subject propounded, will be another new feature for
ormanee?” . , . 1 As» whole, the Publishers will try to make—and expect

“ Veil, mine frent, you see dot 1 celle man dare 7 to succeed in making—the Weekly Globe as a Miscellany of 
He vas mine brother. He got ze heart disease ; News and interesting current topics of the day, a good way 
and so help me gracious, if he was to hear me toll "CSÏ,» '.Ml re-
you I take $12.50 for zat coat, he drop ded mit hlS main as heretofore TWO DOLLARS per annum—with this 

» difference over past years that it shall hereafter be delivered
free of postage to the subscribers. Heretofore the subscriber 
paid the postage of 20 cents per annum,—hereafter the Pub
lishers will pay it,

THE DAILY GLOBE is sent to subscribers in any part of 
the Dominion or the United States at the rate of SIX 
DOLLARS PER ANNUM—Free of Postage !

THE CANADA FARMER is sent to subscribers in any 
irt of the Dominion or United States for One Dollar per 

annum—Free of Postage !
ies ordering the Daily or Weekly o 

between this date and the 1st of January coming, 
e the paper to the end of 1876 for one year’s sub-

HEATING STOVES, FANCY WINCEYS. &c. received at

i ntprsiboxe Wonderful revelati 
FIGUREES.

€. MeGOURTY * CO.OF EXPERT which we offer at 10 to 20 per cent discount on last 

99“ Call aud examine our stock before purchasing else-

3 and 4 MARKET SQUARE,

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,Card players who are continually bewailing the 
ill-lqdt of always receiving the same poor cards 
will, perhaps, be assured by knowing that the fifty- 
two cards, with thirteen to each of the four players, 
can be distributed in 53,644,737,756,488,792,839,- 
237,440,000 different ways, so that there would be a 
good stock of combinations to draw from, even if a 
man from Adam’s time had devoted himself to no 
other occupation than that of playing at cards.

When King Stanislaus of Poland, then a young 
man, came back from.a journey, the whole Lescin- 
skian House gathered together at Lissa to receive 
him. The master of the school, Jablowsky, pre
pared a school festival in commemoration of the 
joyous event, and had it end with a ballet per
formed by the thirteen students, dressed as young 
cavaliers. Each had a shield, upon which one of 
the letters of the words Domus Lescinia (“The Lcs- 
cinskian House”) was written in gold. After the 
first dance they stood lu sncli a manner that their 
shields read Domus Lcscinia.” After the second 
dance they changed order, making it read “Ades in- 
columnv.*” (“unharmed art thou here”) ; after the 
third : “Mane sidus loci,” (“continue to be a star 
for the country”) ; after the fourth : “Sis columna 
dei” (“be a pillar of God”) ; and finally, “I! scande 
solium!" (“go and ascend thy throne.”) Indeed, 
these two words allow of 1,556,755,200 transpo
sitions, yet that four of them convey independent 
meanings is certainly very curious.

oct 16
OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at th# VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

0»- Hid specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhoea, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife. June 1914w

Agricultural Depart- BOWE8 Sc EVANS,

I4 Canterbury Street. HARPER'S WEEKLY.
The best publication of its class in America, and so for 

ahead of alf other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison between itîand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that aro 
minted. * • * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the country.— 
Boston Traveler.
■ Harper‘s Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 

^elevated tone and a chastened literary

HARPER'S BAZAR.

Wholesale Warehouse^

CANTERBURY STREET.

oct 12m

NEW GOODS
LAMPS, OILS, &c.FOR THE SEASON!

I/CHANDELIERS,
V BRACKETS AND SIDE LAMPS.- •

TABLE LAMPS AND LANTERNS,
MARINE AND CABIN LAMPS,

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC.,

JUST RECEIVED: —J UST RECEIVED, and now^open for inspection, per Steam-

4 CASES AND 1 BALE,

high principles in an 
style.—Ezaminer and

3 CASES TWEEDS, American and Canadian Oils.
WIIOI.ES A LB AND RETAIL. BY

J. R. CAMERON A CO.,
83 Prince Wm. street.

! It is really the only illustrated chronicler of fashion in tiie 
country. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the peper. While fuHy maintaining its poeition as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems,. brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.—Boston Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

Artificial Babies.—In the compartment style 
of railway carriages used in England, much com
fort depends on selecting one’s travelling compan
ions. Various devices are resorted to to prevent in
truders, and where a company of tourists can secure 
a baby for company, they are generally avoided, 
and have compartments to themselves. Hence the 
curious advertisement in a London paper of “ Ar
tificial Babies for Travellers.” The tariff of prices 
is as follows :

Common travelling infants, yielding intermittent 
cries of fear, and capable of being put into the 
pocket, JO shillings.

Second-class, crying not too loudly, but lament
ably and inaupportably, 20 shillings.

Third-class, full squallers, with a very piercing 
and aggravating voice of five octaves, £2.

The same,.arranged as prompt repeater, £2 6s.
Fifth-class, first quality, capable of continued 

squalmg, £3.

Diftheria.—A Bridgeport physician sends to 
the Standard the following :

Trouserings, Diagonals, Petersham Xledans, NEWEST PATTERNS.
aug 21—8mAlt of the finest quality and latest style and fashion, from 

first-class London and Parie Houses.
A full 8t<*k of the best and finest TRIMMINGS.

A. St T. GILMOUB.
3 OASES PILOTS. There never was any paper published that so deligb 

heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
bonnet ; it will save you ten times the price in the household 
economy it tenches.—Providence Journal.

ted the
GEORGE F. SIMONSON,r the Can- oct 16

CASE BRAID AND BINDINGS.shall
serfs 141 harlotte Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.rlption. Harper’s Magarine, Weekly, and Bazar.

One copy of either will be sent for one year. POSTAGE PllE 
PAID, to any Subscriber in the United States or Canada, on 
receipt of Fbur Ddlars be the Publishers.

Harper's Magazi 
Baza», for one

An Eztra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly or Bazar 
Kill be supplied gratis for every Ctub of Five Subscribers at 
|4 00 each, in one remittance ; or. Six Copies for 
extra copy : Postage free.

In remittance try mail, aJ
otea, since, should the Order or Draft 1> 
in be renewed without loss to the sender.

Terms for Advertising in Harper's Weekly and 
Harper’s Bazar.

Harper's WeeUt/.—Inside Pages, f2 00 per Line ; Outside 
Page, $4 00 per Une—each insertion.

Harper'S Bazar.—81 00 per Une ; Cuts and Display, $1 28 
per Lin?—each insertion.

LADIES’ SEAL AND MINK CAPS, 
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,

Choice Knitted Wool Goods.

your orders at once to the
GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,

TORONTO. PHOTOGRAPHY!nov 20—lm
lO BALES BLANKETS.If one cent was set ont at compound interest in 

the year 1, at 4 per cent., the 1st of January, 1866, 
it would amount to 1 quintillion, 201,458 quadril
lions, 332,0Q0 millions of dollars. If we were to 

, take this sum as a capital, andxould use the yearly 
interest (4 per cent.) then the income tax we should 
have to pay at the rate of 1 per cent, would; be 489 
quadrillions, 583,320 millions of dollars.» If we 
paid the tax collector this sum in silver he would 
need 3,003,645,000,000,000,000,000 wagons for its 
transportation. Provided the whole earth’s surface, 
both land and water, were peopled as closely as 
possible, we should have but 1,200,000 part of the 
drivers required, and the line of wagons wonld have 
the length of 8 trillions, 442,000 billions of miles. 
The speed of light as mentioned is 192,000 miles 
per second, and it would take 743,600 years to reach 
the collector, beginning at the farthest wagon, if 
he, to have better control over the wagons on both 
sides, stationed hiqiself in the centre of the line. 
Agfltfi a robbery could lie committed on thé hind- 
erf$M Fagoti wjiich would not be discovered till 
the 24,780th generation of tax collectors. If, on 
the contrary, instead of using the interest of the 
capital—the bulk of which, by-ihe-by, in gold, 
would be equal to forty-four.globes—this capital 
were distributed among the people of the earth, 
each one of its 1,000,000,000 of inhabitants would 
receive about 1,200 trillions of dollars to live on, 
and dbnlti every second use $2.000,0Q0 for 38,096,- 
000,veara without reaching the bottom of his purse.

.dTll t-H^AWr -7- u

ÊLZINK, Harper's Weekly, and HarpKr’s 
year, 810 00 ; or any two for |7 00 :BALL FRIUaBS, In all its Branches, Executed, in the Best Style.

3 BALE 8

Color, at reasonable rates.

Head Quarters for PICTURE 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, 8TI 
Lithographs, Stereoscopes and

DAMP BLANKETING
4 CASES FLANNELS.

4 OASES WINCEYS.

W. W. JORDAN Order or Draft payable 
B is preferable to Beak N 

be lost or stolcn. tt *
W. JORDAN Pout-Office

Brothersthe order ofto :HAS JUST RECEIVED A SMALL I/OT OF TNVITES an inspection of this Department, which is now 
X complete :— FRAMES, MOULDINGS, 

EEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Views, Ac., Ac.BALL FRINGES, StereoscopicPELHAMS, white and new colors, a novelty for 

evening wear:
PROMENADE SCARFS,
CLOUDS In great variety ;
JACKETS with and without Sleeves ;
BREAKFAST SHAWLS and CAPES ;
SONT AGS, Potqnpine Squares :
CHILDREN’S CTILKA JACKETS ;
Pelisses, Bodices, Petticqats, Ties, etc., etc

white and new colon ;NAVY, BLACK, BROWN AND GREY. 
A Choice Lot of

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.
Our advice to parents in—for this in moatlv a dis

ease of childhood—protect the feet, legs and bodies 
of your children well, by suitable clothing. Give 
them plain, substantial food, plenty of rest, with 
fresh air and sunshine. Discard late hours and 
exciting amusements, and too hot rooms. If your 
child takes cold, keep it at home in a pleasant! r 
warmed room, and admit sunlight freely. If will t 
the cold there is some sore throat, use simple rem
edies to promote perspiration and a water compress 
about the throat. In the meantime keep a vigi
lant watch of the throat, and upon the first appear
ance of white or grey patches, send for your physi
cian. Do not put it off to see if it will not get well 
itself. Twelve hours may decide the fate of your 
child—prompt, thorough, efficient medication at 
this stage of the disease will rarely fail of success ; 
later the system may be too depressed to respond to 
any remedies.

«-THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-»
BLACK YAK LACES, 3 CASES DRESS GOODS. aug 14—3m HARPER 8c BROTHERS,

New York.PLAIN and BEADED.

HARDWARE.Also, on band, of domestic manufacture, adarge stock ofHAMBURG EMBROIDERY
Second Week of Sale !

JELLY OAKS.ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES. HORSE BLANKETS C. G. BERRYMAN,
12 Charlotte Street,

KID GLOVES ! AT THE

HOMESPUN,
SOCKS AMD MITTS, LABIGANS AMD 

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

COMMERCIAL PALACE !STILL THEY COME ! Just Received—A large Lot of
has in stock a large assortment suitable for

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDEBS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

» BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, Ac. &c„
APPROVED

JELLY OA.2STS
One case just' opened of our CELEBRATED GLOVES In

ANDBargains ! Bargains !
1, 8. 8 AND 4 FASTENINGS,THE INDIA RUBBER SERPENT.

A Washington correspondent vouches for the fol
lowing ‘dfipgijtlar serpent as being among the curiosi
ties of the Washington Patent Office. He does not 
state who claims to have invented the reptile:—

“At tfie farther end of the room I saw what is 
kriôwn &'me elastic serpent. It inhabits the dense 
jungles of the Amazon-. Some call it the rubber 
snake because it feeds on the milk that flows from 
U$ïWUlf!#<Sl; OM» in the tropics. Usually, 
when not excited, it is only seven or eight feet long, 
but the moment its anger is aroused, it begins to 
atreton"amrcbfPiip in tné cage until it is as long as 
a thip’s cable. At is always longer at night than in 
the* mty4 timte* 'After six o’clock it begins the 
leb^i't^nf^pt’ôéjias, and proceeds to stretch at the 
ratei «, thirty ,&et a minute. At mid-night it 
reaches its greatest length ; then it reverses the 

and hy.. sun rise it resumes its normal 
condition of eight feet.

Several interesting experiments have been made 
with it under thfe direction of Professor Clactaza of 
Old Mexico/' 'lié’Hgged a kind,of revolving drum 
wttfttJfjÉÇÉSIk. A whose was fastened to the serpent’s 
head and aAbl1ier,"td‘ his tail, fend the man at the 
wheel was ordered to wind him up while the attend
ants held liim in position. As the winding pro
ceeded a bov poked liim briskly with a rattan, so as 
to make him Ktrfe’fhif easily. Strict account was 
képT/atid vitt-'less’ Httim twenty minutes, nineteen 
hundred feet of the reptile had been wound on the 
dram," ah* fuHy; hill ft tif him still remained in the 
cage. By darkeftîrtg filé room and kcepirtg him ex
cite* with thevattanf,-tie was made to reach a .length 
of four thousand feet lacking a fcWy/irtÎH. ' He was 
thten scst'eély lafrgér than course wrapping twine.

The crank was let go, and the grtdt-strain made 
the wheel fevrtlve with frightful rapidity, lm 
«eepeot. was «quai-to the occasion. In a iniou

GLASS PRESERVE JARS.99“ For Sole at Very Lowest Bate». *EIODDS AND ENDS. NEW, FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL

MAKENZIE BROS.,
47 Kino Stkeet.

Cheapest Goods in the City.
—Since the Chicago girls resolved to earn their 

own living, hundred of young men have left off 
looking for situations.—Brooklyn Argus.

Fred.—The symptoms of first love are too diverse 
and innumerable to mention. Perhaps the leading 
traits are a dissatisfaction with your salary, and a 
contempt for the way your mother irons your shirts. 
—Jersey City Herald.

T. R. JONES & CO. For sale Cheap, atoct 19
H. ROBERTSON’SQUEENSLAND WOOL SHAWLS, large Fize.Sl.S5 

W1 "1July 81 3 King SquareNCEYS or DRESS TWEEDS, 10c., tic., 12c.
A large lot 

widths.
DRESS GOODS, new Styles, from 18c.’

GREY COTTONS,
Good quality, wide widths, 7*^c., 8^c. 9*^c„ lOj^c.

Flannels ! Blankets I
Extra value, all this Season's importations, marked «t a 

■mall advance on cost.
LADIES’ JACKSES made to order In the 

at lowest prices.

EXTRA éARCAINS NEW GOODS!of New Style WORSTED PLAIDS, 18c., wide

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,AT THE

COMMERCIAL PALACE. ^■SALTS ;
ALUM ;
SULPHUR:
NEATS FOOT OIL: 
SEWING-MACHINE OIL ,

BI.icKSF^ra?; LYE ’

CASES HOFF-8 MEAT EXTRACT , 
BOXES CASTILE SOAP ;

BOXES BROWS WINDSOR SOAP; 
BOXES TOILET SOAPS, .«oileditiiisr 'ssssimM

B No. «HORSFIELD STREET ■ ST. JOHN, N. B.

t
—Brydges left on Wednesday for Charlottetown, 

rganize the P. E. Island Railway. And now 
P. E. Island may say that this iè, the darkest hour 
in its history.—Halifax Hercdd.

■•Dr. Lorrain, an eminent French physician, 
died of heart disease the other day while feeling the 
mise of a patient. The funeral was attended by 
kl. Duruy, formerly Minister of Public Instruction, 

by deputations from the hospitals, and by 20,000 
doctors and students.

—Columbus discovered America, but when a bo r 
he had as much difficulty in seeing an empty wooq- 
box or water-pail as any other boy.—Danbury

—Georgia bas^a plant called Paint Root. Its 
peculiarity is said to be that it causes white hogs 
to she<l their hoofs, and also renders them blind, 
while it does not in the least • affect colored hogs. 
Swine fatten on it rapidly, and wherever it 
the hogs are large and fill and blind.

—Talk about “stealing the' coins from a dead 
Aian’s eyes.” Out in Williamsburg, N. Y., they 
lave found a coffin-makcr who makes a business of 
disintesrfttg recently-buried corpses, taking them 
from their coffins, re-burying them in the rough 
boxes, and thgnjspiling the coffinp.

which he offers very low for CASH or 
PAPER.

99“ PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

Bj

NEW ABBIVALS OF SEASONABLE GOODS. 8: SMITH & BURTON,

DYEBS, scoram, FBEMCH CLEAMBB8 ■...

Pr«ellfel OMrlçh FWMer Brewers.

Cleaned, Dyed and Fini 
to all such R8 may feel disposed to 

With their custom. Lace Curtains beautifolly 
Finished. June 19 6m

12 CHABLOTTE SÏBSST,
newest style, a Nearly opposite Y. M. C A. Building.

aUBBMSLAMB WOOL SHAWLS, V
COTTON FLANNELS, • «plendlS .rtlcle, from 10c. per 

large size—extra good value at 91.35, $1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25. yBrd- JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

Has on hand » Splendid Assortment oi

Paper Hangings.
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

,INSPECTION INVITED. Goods of all kinds hfcei. Full
satisfaction warranted

Cheapest Furs in the City,
extra finished, well seasoned furs, from 80 eta. each—all the 

better grades at equally low price*.

Grebe Collars and Haflls at very low prices.

New Promenade Scarfs
• ;|

in all colors and qualities.

■AZPTTXjrCTB TDYBS,

BALESCT-A-lUEZBe M:A.3STS03ST.
Vper»

SUI «is. -—iJUST RECEIVED. by the pound and in packages.

And all goods in my line at LOWEST PRICES and on
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical Warehouse,

20 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

V i
' gE8TJtEFJNED GLYCERINE, perfectly free from all

nSAI"FOOD FOR INFANTS:
LEMON JUICE and GLYCERINE CREAM ; 
Kenneth Campbell & Co.’s INDELIBLE INK : 
Payson’s Indelible Ink, warranted to stand if 

directed ; wholesale and retail :
Genuine FLORIDA WATER, Imported—retail only.

J. CHALONER,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

NEW HOSIERY ! NEW GLOVES !
all sizes, colors and qualities.

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
*: —“Only a Gray Hair, Darling,” is the latest song 

published. But when hi* wife, whose own hair is 
Short and red, came to examine it more closely, she 
iaw,ft. iflài^^tbwXaàisaflton and nearly three feet 
long, and *he knew in a minute where it came from, 
Incl before he could begin to explain how it got on 
{he shoulder of hi* coat, the air was so fnll of his 
6w« hair - be s though) one of Prof. Tice’s cyc-
(oneàiimfrèèiW arong tnav Wày and'missed every
thing but .hi* hea^.—Burlington Hawk-Eye.
! Packing Eggs.—tu answer to Mrs. H. S. S., of 
Eden Lake, Minn.j for a reeipb for packing egg*, 1 

i will send the following : Take a box, cover the 
* i bolltmi ’Wit'h itift, fctahdlhe èegâ in on the small 

end, then put in more salt, and go on until you get
|very year

| —They were standing in front of her gate, hav
ing just returned from a dance. Hi* right arm was 
Occupied in holding her uty white hie shoulder 
furnished a resting place for her little head. And 
they were watching the- bright and glorious moon, 
^t was the same old" moon which had looked down

two he was in his cngeu^|n-,-'onl|- eight feet long
.1»‘iwing wound upon the wheel. 

hé’wMtstreteh.more'-ilian ’a-tnile." .t i
native* use these ÜèrpthW 

as cftbkft fpF bridging streams and deep preqpice*. 
Mr. Alexander, < the..,United State* consul to that 
country, write* that he has sent seven of the finest 
specimen8|Of * Iheae » rmparlaiblp reptile*, and in a 
few weeks'll»)* wflll J* prdlviJed ivlTh i Re me in 
the department of animal curiosities in the Patent 
Office.”

FLANNELS,l The lets of the late General Assembly, 1BÎ5, ’
* SCARLET TWILLED AND PLAIN. 

WHITE DO. DO. DO.
GREY

BET

Just Received ex Str Student.MAY NOW BE HAD ATDO. DO. DO. i\ CABINET ORGANS.lauding ox 9chr. “ Boadicea :*COTTON FLANNELS, MCMILLAN’S
325 Q,TLS.

CHOICE TABLE CODFISH.
O Z7'! A8K8 LUMP ALUM : 
o t do REFINED BORAX;

6 do COPPERAS:
ldo POWDERED PUMICE STONE:
2 do FLOUR SULPHUR ;
3 do EPSOM SALTS:
2 do REFINED SALTPETRE ;
1 do BLUE VITRIOL;

TEN
For sale by

fffiffflHflSSSDNAPPROACHED
■metis

extra width from 9 cts.
78 Prince William Street.

THE CELEBRATED YARD WIDE
ALSO—AT THE SAME H ACK ;SARANAC COTTON,

xuwm.Vute For Sale by Talmago’s New Book,
“ DAILY THOUGHTS,”

BY THE SET. T. DeWITT TALMAOB, D. D.
oct 16

at 10% cts., cannot be beatjit &12% cts.—together with nil S DIPLOMA OF HONOR «
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 1867.
fim V American Organs «nr URL I h» Europe, or which vn

OTT STO, * it >«.|i
The head of a great ipdqstrial fairly, which had 

been known forgeuertitjfips.fQjr it^ eccquArimtie*, re
marked in his will : pply son, who would
never foUçw my, advice, ftqd.has treated me rudely 
m^verjiioany j«s^ai>cq=, instead of making him my 
executor and residuary legatee (as till this day he 
was), ! g$Ve hhrt ’£100,UdO.” -It is on record that: 
another geptlcmap. onoe directed his executor to 
nurcbfSfcA.eopv of a picture representing a viper 
biting'’the hand of the man who had saved it, and

^8ES63E4Eto
to my son, Daniel Church,” said Mr. 8. Church, !.. 
his will, “only one shilling, and that i* for him to 
hire a porter to enf-ry1 àWay the ;fiext badge and 
frame he steals.” Dying périple have often thus 
had a griff at ' thtfi! friends’ fexfiCYise. Aeêrtdm 
roagçol»ofifilyraoirfh once decreed by his will tÿat 
hiMrife^ibffuU cut off one of his toes or fingers to 
make sure he was dead, adding that he made the 
request so that “as she had been troubled with one

JARDINE & CO.hen put in more salt, and go on until yoi

SfiTwa> JARDINE A CO.SPECIAL VALUE.

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY. Marble Mantles.
— QI'LENDID VARIETY, from 

O ever offered.
BOWES A EVANS,

oct 2 4 Canterbury street.

ded «my medalsuch extraordl-

ALWATS ■«■»«■■. Onto# hundreds there have not been six in 
•U where say other organa have be

BESTESSrS D.rlv.lrd Bw
TBStIAIONIAL OIBCULAR, with opinions of more T’A 
thaa One TMonean* (sent free). ft {JJ

' IHCICT 00 hsTtnk » Mason fc Hamlin. Do not 
lllulOl take any other. Dealers get lamer coh-

for selling inferior organs, and for Ms • 
Often try very hard to neU something else.

1 g
O Blagere and other Coaes of new designs. V

i “ W
6 SSLtHSSSESSSS-* ^

iONE CASE LADIES’ AND MISSES’ $25 to $150. The best value

BRIDGE CONTRACT. TALMAm LATEST BOOK.FELT H ATS,
(NEW STYLES,) in Black, Navy Blue, Brown, Drab.on so many Bcenetv btil.svmehow it Jiad a different 

fippeartttice to-nigljt.^ It influenced the young man

geoce does bright JUuna sited her. rsya opcxu .ail. 
in Snfinim^te creation, weaVirtg-wieni, fantastic shad*- 
* |»f^»ro>ng t he leaflet t rees, and' spr|adi|^>* 5|Wz 

gloey. over all. Do. you observe the ms^nih^ni
effect, Mamie?” “Yes indeed, Henry,” she re- T, A RTl I TA T?Tt Iturnéd ; “ûnd dld'yblt séè that Jett'CleménS at tftc J-JxA.lTiL' . -LiXillL/ .
danc&s >She*-had <m her last winter’s dress, made

U T—
Henry gasped.—Dockland Courier. nov 27

.-30 h«w GREEN GAGE PLUMS, in fine order 
fji sale by

JABD1NE Sc CO.
L1IIREVERY DAY RELIGION P(T1ENDERS will be received at the Department of Public 

JL Works, Fredericton, until WEDNFHDAY, the 22nd day 
of December next, at noon, for the erection of a New Bridge 
over the Meinramcoek River, near Dorchester, Westmorland 
County, aecording to plan and specification to lie seen at said 
Department and at the store of William Hickman, Esq., 
Dorchester. Each tender to be marked " Mem ram cook 
Bridge," and to give the names of two responsible persons 
willing to become suretiee for the foithftil performance of the 
contract.

The Commissioner does not bind himself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

W, BE. KELLY,
Chief Commissioner, 

Fredericton, October 25th 
oct 30—Oi

Inspection Respectfully Invited. r *33 LB S .Being the Fonrlh Volume of Sermons by the 
Bev. T. DeWltt Talmage.JAMES MANSON. o/CONTAINING—“Every-Day Religion;” “A Sum in Goe-

ChriatUn at the Ballot Box ;***“ Bmdering for Eternity." 
“ Honey from a Strange Hive;” “What Kills Ministers;’’ 
“TheSuperhuman Jesus;" Wrecked for Two Worlds, and 
other late Discourses, in one volume, 12mo. cloth, $2.00.

a
Still on Hand

riR CUS. POLYANTHUS, NARCISSI'S, SNOW DROP, 
V JONQUIL and TULIP.

1'lfey would all flower in the house, planted in earth 
kept in a cool situation. They will be sold cheap to cUii 
them off.

J. CHALONER, .
Corner King and Germain streets.

J. * A. BfrBIILLABf,
By Post on receipt of price.

78 Prince Wm. Street.

Sent byCHOICE LARD—Connuly 
r sale by

JARDINE A CO
^Department Public Works,
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